
Dear Bill, 	 3/15/95 
Glad you will be here for my 82d birthday, sorry Betsy cannot be. And I hope other 

friends from out of town can be here about 10 days later for Lilts. 
if we have breakfast together on the 7th it wink, rather early or rather late for 

breakfast. That is one of tk: three daysi have blood tests. I get to the building in 
which the Lab is before it opens up electronically 	5:30. Generally 1  sit in the 
car and read the papers. I enter at 5:30 and walk and refit and walk and restuAtil the 
Lab opene at 7. I'm the first whose blood is gic taken. Then I go to the physical ther-
apists' where read, eat a granola bar and drink a little coffee until they open, and 
when one of the therapists is there 1 use the UHE mach ine.P4 built myself back up on 

.."•s  
it to three times what it had fallen to after the accidenti aftper missing it during the accident? 

 
coldest weather and after listening to my doctors' advice. Which was listen to your body. 

„M The cardiologist's repoirb 	ho n my day's examination i5. that I'm "fine." Lle asked me 

	

4 	 _ 
how I'm doing. It surprised him when -L. told him better since I stopped taking your advice. 
Ttat stopped him. So I said if I listen to my body I'd be sitting down after 100-200 
steps. I've trebbled the time I can walk without resting since I decided l  had to. He 
pfelt better when 1  told him I'd increased gnaduallt' and do not push it too hard. 

Back to chedule: I can pick you up at the tied Horse about 8:40 i2 you have a miLeage 
charge on your car. If you want to come here, when you leave the 4,1ed Horse on that side 
of West fatrick 8tW US40 West you are on L_rde  Lan  e.  Then 3rctit cross 40 you are on 
Baukhman's Lane. Stay on it for about 3/4 mile, to the all-way stop on Shookstown ad. 
Turn left on it for a couple of miles. When you are in the village of Shookstown and are 
just beginning to go up the mountain, in about 4-5 city blocks Old Receiver Road is on 
the right. Turn right on it, left at the fork, and at the bottom of the short steep hill 
you'll see our paved lane. Pull past the turnaround with pipes around it and then back 
into it. So I can get in and if we leave so you won have to move your car. 

In case you've forgotten the instructions from BUI, go to the Baltimore B tway West 
tg,'/ 

and do not take the US 40exdt, 15. Go to the next, 16, which will SOM you 15 minutes 
or more. That puts you on 170W. After some time it is also US40 W. Aff-br you are in 
Frederick, before the bridge that carries State 355, on the right is a large truckers' 

motel and" iuck stop. After you go under 355 you'llSee the Heys ballpark also o yuur 
right ' 	 • -7cExie  S rtly aft rer that 40 splits off to the right. Take it. NOT 170! 	t rteds-you 
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14A44,' 	tpaat -Aar/ qr, 	 (441 	1 04,1-  ,there is a traffic light there. As goon as you areea 1/V/wsww get to the exf-lreme 
left because tJ at the very close corner you make a left turn to the Red Horse, which 
you'll see before then. 

Hana's is fine with us. tin thatilonday I recommend a different- place for, among 
t other things, its cteblakes. Hana's is closed then. That 	the name of the restaurant. 

The family name is Phak. Everett is unwell and riot there often. Nicole is the cook most 
of the time. 



Glad you have the wills on a disk. We'll make the 	corrections and return 
fneiti  

it. Food vas here yesterday and is satisfied there are no changes taking anything from 
You' a11 see a little more for it. And one name to correct while eliminating another. 
I nest as I recall that you bowed out ads anceecutor. Break for a little walking. 

lie days you are here, rather Saturday, Monday being like Frie4Y, I'll be walking 
About the time that nice little breakfast shop at the Rfi opens, at the mall neArer us. nd 
I must do this walking Ican still do. Since disregarding the alvice that 1,listen to my 

bod:.:  I've inc reased my walking capability greatly, albeit it is litt14 compare with 
most people. .elyelegs and feet have been giving me ever so much more trouble - that is 
the one thing e know of that can be good for theme 

More (Lined interruptions. The one that just took more than an hour is from.  a man 
who is working en the King assassination, Tell you more about that when you are here. 
And it is now•only a halfehonr before I iee stop for supper. Be prepared, when I  have 
to be abed by slim we have a sandwich whenever 41 can get to it beginning at four. If 
you want more later you can get it later! 

Remainders. I wrote Graf about the remainders of Case Open when they get to that. 
No response. hood will get the rest of my books and );4ould if not too costly get those 
remainders for it. I have bo reason to belive that Selections or uase Opened is being 
remaindered. I got five letters on ~ale Open yesterday or the day before. More than 
usual now but people are still by buying it in some places. 

icy inter(st in the aimposn ease, and we can talk about it more when you are here, 
is that -even more than in the ITK case the misdeeds of LA public authority duplicate 
those in the assassination ceses, HI's most of all. 

Beginning with the leaks. Which only public authority could have leaked. It is 
almost as tough LA, knowing it - had no case at all, mimicked the JFK case. 

The pubIeosher has little to do with. the bookseon the. shelves. That i4eecided by 
the bookstores. Especially the chains. There is only so muc shelf dpace and there are 
new books appearing all the time. 

When- you are here remember I want to talk to you about some of my papers, all of 
which go to Hood. 

Bane' s books you refer to were reprinted for the 30th anniv. 
accident.Lil got a watch that talks the time inaidition to keeping it! The one 

I've been watpring is close to impossible, ft= the impossible to set. And the strap haa 

ptten so hard. This step is soft so I'm seee=teewesee-wearing it. Becuse at a touch:It 
it announces the time, my poor hearing *ill be a noctur%l asset. If it gtas off I'll 
not hear it Ill read and correct this in the morning. 

Bestil/c/:),ty:oil.fit"7th, 


